Between January-December 2015, 35 patients were discharged from the Neuro Day Treatment Program. What did our patients look like?

How long did patients stay in the Neuro Day Treatment Program?
Therapy sessions can take up to five hours a day, three to five days a week, as clinically appropriate. The average length of stay within the program was 8.5 weeks, and is determined by the Transitions interdisciplinary team, based on progress toward clinical goals. These goals are related to independence at home as well as independence in the community. In 2015, 79% of patients achieved their expected outcomes regarding home independence, and 74% of patients achieved their expected outcomes regarding community independence.
How effective is the Neuro Day Treatment Program?
Patients are discharged from the Day Program for a variety of reasons, some of which may not be under patients’ control. However, the majority of patients are discharged because they have greatly benefitted from the program and reached a substantial level of independence.
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How satisfied were patients with the Neuro Day Treatment Program?
Patients appear to be satisfied with the Neuro Day Treatment Program, with 100% of patients reporting that they are “Very Likely” or “Likely” to recommend our services to family and friends.

Some of the most helpful aspects of the program, as reported by patients, include:
- Group exercises and socialization
- Team approach to rehabilitation
- Confidence building
- Weekly outings
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